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This construction of the Compact is in harmony with the 
legislative intent evident in Montana's correctional statu
tes. Section 80-1419 empowers the department to contract 
with Indian tribes for residential and educational services 
for Indian children. section 80-1907 empowers the depart
ment to contract with "the federal government, other states, 
or the commissioners of counties" for the confinement of 
inmates when state facilities are inadequate. Indian tribal 
justice systems furlough program, section 95-2217, et ~ 

The obvious intent of these statutes and the Compact, con
strued together, is to empower the department to provide the 
best treatment, rehabilitation and custody possible for 
prisoners on an individualized basis. It is clearly recog
nized that these conditions can oftentimes be met only by 
sending the inmate to a correctional institution out of 
state. In many instances Indian prisoners may require 
specialized treatment which is not available in Montana. We 
are fortunate to have an innovative project such as Swift 
Bird with which to cooperate in the rehabilitation of Indian 
prisoners. 

THEREFORE, IT IS MY OPINION: 

The Department of Institutions has authority to 
contract with an Indian tribe which is a member of the 
Western Interstate Corrections Compact for the custody, 
care, and maintenance of adult Indian prisoners. 

Very truly yours, 

MIKE GREELY 
Attorney General 

VOLUME NO. 37 OPINION NO. 93 

SCHOOLS - Transportation of pupils; SCHOOLS BUSES - Duty to 
display flashing lights when stopped on highway; REVISED 
CODES OF MONTANA, 1947 - section 32-2197(b). 

HELD: Senate Bill 332, chapter 244, Montana Session Laws 
of 1977, does not alter section 32-2197, R.C.M. 
1947, and red lights on school buses need not be 
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activated when a bus is stopped to load or unload 
students inside the corporate limits of a city or 
town. However, it is appropriate to maintain 
flashing amber lights on such vehicle while 
stopped to load or unload children as a warning to 
motorists in the interest of safety. 

22 November 1977 

Terry F. Brown 
Pupil Transportation Safety Consultant 
Office of Public Instruction 
State Capitol 
Helena, Montana 59601 

Dear Mr. Brown: 

You have requested my opinion on the following question: 

Does passage of Senate Bill 322 by the 1977 
Montana Legislature mean that school bus drivers 
may no longer use flashing red lights when loading 
or unloading school children within the corporate 
limits of a Montana city or town. 

The section of Montana law dealt with in Senate Bill 322 was 
section 32-2197(b), R.C.M. 1947. Before amendment the 
section said: 

... Amber flashing lights shall be actuated by the 
driver approximately one hundred and fifty (150) 
feet in cities, and approximately fi ve hundred 
(500) feet in other areas before the bus is 
stopped to receive or discharge school children. 
Red lights shall be actuated by the driver of said 
school bus whenever such vehicle is stopped on the 
highway for the purpose of receiving or dis
charging school children. 

The change made by Senate Bill 322 is a minor one. The 
section now reads: 

... Amber flashing lights shall be actuated by the 
driver approximately 500 feet before the bus is 
stopped to receive or discharge school children on 
the highway. Red lights shall be actuated by the 
driver of said school bus whenever such vehicle is 
stopped on the highway for the purpose of 
receiving or discharging school children. 
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The only change made in section 32-2l97(b) by Senate Bill 
322 is the removal of that portion which called for amber 
lights to be "actuated b:y the driver approximately 150 feet 
in cities." Brief testl.mony at a hearing on this matter 
before the House Highway and Transportation Committee on 
March 3, 1977, indicates the language was stricken to 
eliminate a conflict with subsection (a) of the same law. 

Subsection (a) of the same section says: 

(a) The driver of a vehicle upon a highway 
outside the corporate limits of aI}{ ci ~ or town 
upon meetl.ng or overtakl.ng from el. her irectl.on 
any school bus which has stopped on the highway 
for the purpose of receiving or discharging any 
school children shall stop the vehicle before 
reaching such school bus when there is in opera
tion on said bus a visual flashing red signal .... 

An inherent conflict in the statute existed prior to the 
amendment, since subsection (a) confined the duty of an 
approaching driver to stop at areas outside the corporate 
limi ts of any city or town while subsection (b) made 
provisions for the bus drivers to use red warning lights 
within cities and towns. While subsection (b) allowed 
warning lights inside city limits, subsection (a) made it 
clear that drivers of approaching automobiles wi thin the 
limits of incorporated cities and towns were not required to 
obey such signals. 

Addi tionally common sense dictates such a reading of the 
statute since on heavily traveled streets in many of the 
state's larger cities traffic from both directions would be 
halted when school buses were stopped with red lights 
flashing causing tremendous traffic control problems. 

It appears that while drivers may not activate the red 
lights and certainly drivers of approaching vehicles need 
not obey such lights inside city limits there is nothing 
which prevents drivers of school buses from maintaining 
activated amber lights while stopped inside city limits as a 
warning to other motorists in the interest of safety of the 
school children involved. 

THEREFORE, IT IS MY OPINION: 

Senate Bill 322, chapter 244, Montana Session Laws of 
1977, does not alter section 32-2197, R.C.M. 1947, and 
red lights on school buses need not be activated when a 
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bus is stopped to load or unload students inside the 
corporate limits of a city or town. However, it is 
appropriate to maintain flashing amber lights on such 
vehicle while stopped to load or unload children as a 
warning to motorists in the interest of safety. 

Very truly yours, 

MIKE GREELY 
Attorney General 

VOLUME NO. 37 OPINION NO. 94 

AFTERCARE - Hearings, procedures; DEPARTMENT OF INSTITU
TIONS - Aftercare hearings; JUVENILES - Aftercare hearings; 
YOUTH COURT ACT - Application to aftercare hearings; 
ATTORNEY GENERAL - Opinion when question decided by district 
court; REVISED CODES OF MONTANA, 1947, sections 10-1211, 
10-1214, 10-1214(1), 10-1214(2), 80-1414.1, 80-1414.1(6), 
80-1416; MONTANA ADMINISTRATIVE CODES - sections 20-2.2(2)
P240(5), 20-2.2(2)-P240(1). 

HELD: 1. The factors listed in section 10-1214(2) which 
provide the circumstances under which a youth may 
be detained in adult facilities are to be read 
conjunctively. 

2 . The department through its aftercare counselors 
determines that detention is required. A youth 
may be detained by the department only when deten
tion or care is required to protect the person or 
property of the youth or others or he may abscond 
or be removed from the community. The department, 
however, may not order pre-hearing detention in a 
jailor other adult facility. A youth may not be 
detained in these facilities unless the youth 
court orders such detention as provided in section 
10-1214(2). 
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